Emma
by Sherri & Chelsi
SEPTEMBER DELIVERY

CSD 139 Joyful 61" x 73"

CSD 138 Memories
71" x 85" F8 Friendly

CSD 140 Storytime 78" x 78"
Grey colorway also available

CSD 141 United 66" x 80"
Emma, born in 1865 in eastern Iowa, began a lifetime of sewing at 14 making clothing for herself, her brothers and later for her own family—at some time developing a love for quilting. She made many utilitarian quilts and also made beautiful blocks and quilts, delighting in using the latest published patterns. Upon her death, her granddaughters divided finished quilts along with hundreds of Bear Paw, Dresden, and Grandmother’s Flower Garden blocks to make many generational quilts.

This collection, named after Sherri’s grandmother’s maternal grandmother and inspired in part by some of the fabrics in Emma’s quilts, presents a nod to the inspirational past with a fresh presentation of the prints and patterns.

**BELLA SOLID COORDINATES**

```
200  23  134  228  296  47  136  310  171
```

**QLD 219** Summer Sky Multi Version
80” x 80” LC Friendly

**QLD 218** Emma’s Garden
66” x 81” FQ Friendly

**CSD 137** Sweet Pea 59” x 70”
LC Friendly

**QLD 118** Pot Luck 66” x 77”
LC Friendly
Emma by Sherri & Chelsi

QLD 220 Country Home 57" x 67" F8 Friendly

KIT 37630

SEPTEMBER DELIVERY
37637 11 Panel is 24" x 44". Blocks are approx. 11" x 12".
Emma
by Sherri & Chelsi
• 34 Prints  • 100% Premium
Panel is not included in the precuts.
HBs, JR s, LCs, MCs & PPs include 33 skus plus two each of 37630, 37631-11 & 37632-13.